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Abstract 

Child-cccchrr  roooooooshpp ss one of hhe drrrr mnnnnss of studnnss’ bhhavoors, pppccyyyyy 
those with specific problems, which in turn can be affected by other factors. The present 

study was conducted to investigate the mediating role of homework problems in child-

teacher relationship, behavior problems, and social adjustment amongst students with 

learning disability. Among the elementary students with learning disability referred to the 

learning disability education centers affiliated to Yazd Education Organization, Iran, 231 

ones were selected randomly. The data were gathered using the Student-Teacher 

Relationship Scale, Teacher-Child Rating Scale, and Homework Problems Checklist and 

were then analyzed by Path analysis. The findings showed that homework problems were 

positively correlated to child-teacher conflict and negatively associated with child-teacher 

closeness among Learning Disabled (LD) students. Overall, the child-teacher relationship 

affected homework problems, eventually leading to behavioral or social adjustment 

problems. In other words, homework problems played a mediating role in the relationship 

between the quality of child-taa.. rr  roooooooshpp nnd LD suudnnss’ bhhavoorll probmmms 
and social adjustment. Hence, improving the child-teacher relationship can reduce 

homework problems and, as a result, promote social adjustment among LD students. 

Keywords: Behavioral Problems, Child-teacher Relationship Quality, Homework 

Problems, Learning Disability, Social Adjustment 
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Keypoints: 

• Homework problems were positively correlated to child-teacher conflict and 

negatively associated with child-teacher closeness among Learning Disabled 

(LD) students. 

• child-teacher closeness had significantly negative and positive effect on 

behavior problems and social adjustment, respectively. 

• Homework problems played a mediating role in the relationship between the 

quality of child-ccccher roooooooshpp nnd LD suudnnss’ bhhvvoorll probmmms nnd 
social adjustment. 

 

 

Introduction  
The percentage of students with learning disability is increasing in regular classes, 

especially in nursery and elementary schools (Blacher et al., 2009). Students with learning 

disorder comprise the largest group of students receiving special education (Cortiella & 

Horowitz, 2014). The prevalence of the disorder approximately ranges from 1% to 30% 

nn 59 oounrr.... .. oounnnng for 64% of hhe oo rdd’s popuoooooo. In Iran, 4% of people suffer 

a from of learning disorder (World Health, 2011). Specific Learning Disorder (SLD) 

refers to a disorder that involves difficulty in reading, speaking, or mathematics 

(Association, 2013). Research in this area has addressed various aspects of these 

hhdddrnn’s probmmms nnuuudnng bhhvvoorll and sollll l mmensoons. 
 

Child-teacher relationship in students with learning disability 

According to the Self-determination Theory, relatedness is one of the basic psychological 

needs, which refers to the desire for strong and stable interpersonal relationships, 

connection with others, and being accepted by them as well as a sense of belonging and 

caring for others (Tanis Bryan & Nelson, 1994). Teacher is usually the first adult other 

than parents to build this supportive relationship with a child (Raufelder et al., 2013). The 

child-teacher relationship is one of the most important relationships to help children, 

especially those with specific problems. A healthy relationship can allow teachers to 

ddnnyyyy hhlldrnn’s psyhhooogiaa,, so,,,,,  nnd dduaaooonll probmmms. uuudsss based on the 

Attachment Theory usually distinguish three dimensions of the child-teacher relationship, 

namely closeness (i.e., openness and intimacy in the relationship), 2. conflict (i.e., 

negativity and compulsion in the relationship), and 3. dependency (i.e., cohesive and 

completely dependent behavior of the child) (Robert C Pianta, 2001). It was reported that 

students with learning disability had a little experience of closeness to their teachers (Zee 

et al., 2020a) and received less acceptance and emotional support from their teachers (Al-

Yagon & Mikulincer, 2004). It seems that teachers do not have a positive attitude towards 
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entrance of Learning Disabled (LD) children in normal schools (Mysore Narasimha, 

2016). A previous study showed that high school students with learning disabilities 

considered their teachers as a part of their problems (Sawyer et al., 1996). Occasionally, 

teachers are very strict about homework, use inconsistent language and vocabulary, 

rapidly explain task assignments, do not answer questions, allocate insufficient time for 

completion of homework, and assign too much homework, eventually leading into 

dfffuuusssss for LD suudnnss. Ovrr ,,,,  cccchrr ’s behvvoors nnd homooo rk sssggnmnnss rre 
important issues from the viewpoints of students with learning disability (Klingner & 

Vaughn, 1999). uuudnnss’ nggvvvve roooooooshpp hhhh hhrrr eecchrr s or nny probmmms nn hhe 
child-teacher relationship can result in the failure to do the assigned homework. On the 

other hand, a positive student-teacher relationship not only leads to academic 

achievement (R. C. Pianta & Stuhlman, 2004), but also affects the other indicators of 

shhool succsss suhh ss suudnnss’ soooo-emotional performance (Decker et al., 2007). 

oo vvv rr , hvvnng a nggvvvve reooooooshpp hhhh hhe cccchrr  aan dmmnnssh suudenss’ posvvvve 
experiences at school (R. C. Pianta & Stuhlman, 2004). These negative relations can 

manifest through homework problems, low scores on academic achievement tests, 

behavioral problems, or psychological referrals (Decker et al., 2007). Another sign of the 

negative student-teacher relationship is creating conflicts or showing maladjustment 

(Birch & Ladd, 1997). It is clear that all children and teachers are not able to establish a 

calm and close relationship. Children who cannot rely on their teachers may experience 

high levels of adjustment problems (E. E. ’’ Connor tt ... , 2011). Moreover, repeated 

mmmmmmss oo oonrrol hhdddrnn’s bhhvvoors aan dddd to nggvvvve hhddd-teacher relationships 

followed by exclusion of students from the classroom (Robert C Pianta et al., 1995). 

Furthermore, teachers who spend hard times with difficult students become anxious and 

tired, resulting in a vicious cycle of increasing maladjusted LD children.  

 

Homework problems of students with learning disability 

nn e of hhe aausss of LD suudnnss’ mdddduusmmnnt nnd behavoorll probmmms tt shhool ss 
having difficulty completing their assignments. "Homework assignments" are the tasks 

hhtt cccchrr s use oo nnhanee or prcceeee euudnnss’ rrrr nnng (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2001). 

Homework gives students the opportunity to practice more about the concepts presented 

in the class (Earle, 1992). Like other aspects of education, doing homework is a part of 

suudnnss’ prr formnnees oo cchvvve grad... Rccvvvnng good grddss dddds oo dduaaooonll  
achievement, which is considered a strong motivation for students (Geary, 2010). If this 

does not occur, they will be blamed by their friends and even by their teachers, which 

may influence their behaviors and adjustment at school (Charles, 2013). Students with 

learning disability are more likely to have homework problems compared to their peers. 
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Doing homework persistently is a difficult job for children, especially those with 

disabilities (Tanis Bryan et al., 2001). Vitale Sr (2006) reported that 57% of children with 

learning disability had difficulty completing their homework. As LD students receive 

lower grades in their educational courses, they are less motivated to perform homework 

to enhance their executive performance (Bender & Wall, 1994). LD children have 

difficulty with some educational areas such as reading, mathematics, and written or oral 

language. This makes them more vulnerable to group work as well as extra homework, 

eventually resulting in fewer academic achievements (Tanis Bryan et al., 2001). Students 

with learning disability have admitted that they do homework with difficulty, do not do 

their homework well, and need another person to help them complete their assignments 

(Tanis Bryan & Nelson, 1994; T Bryan et al., 1995).  

 

Behavior problems and adjustment in students with learning disability 

Studies have shown that LD children exhibit various symptoms of behavior problems 

including thinking problem, low concentration, inattention, inactivity, weak interaction, 

lack of confidence, loss of self-esteem, sadness, restlessness (unsolved), aggression, 

delinquency, panic, and sleeping problem (Cavioni et al., 2017; Hassan, 2015; McNamara 

et al., 2008; Zakopoulou et al., 2018). In this respect, attention problems and sometimes 

aggressive behaviors are the most important ones amongst young LD children (Hassan, 

2015; Kotkin et al., 2001). Although not all students with learning disability have 

behavioral problems, the incidence of such problems is higher in students with learning 

disability than in normal students. In fact, learning disability is associated with 

widespread executive and behavioral problems such as delinquent and antisocial 

behaviors (Zakopoulou et al., 2018). The main distinguishing characteristics of LD 

students include negative attitude towards themselves and others, inappropriate self-

disclosure, passive learning process, problem-solving disorder, hopelessness in learning, 

deficiency in cognitive coping strategies, and lack of responsiveness in social interactions 

(Dehghani et al., 2008). 

Rather than being a separate class of learning disability, social adjustment seems to 

be correlated to such disabilities (Wong, 1991). Social adjustment has been defined as 

responding to the demands and pressures of the social environment imposed on 

nndvvddu,,,, ,, hhh ss one of hhe most mmpornnnt mmmmnnss nn ssssssnng suudnnss’ 
improvement. These demands can be internal or external. In this context, there are two 

main points of view. First, adjustment is an achievement that emphasizes internal quality 

and efficiency. Second, adjustment is a process, through which one encounters the 

external environment (Sharma, 2016). Learning disability is a strong negative predictor 

of social adjustment (Khanum et al., 2018). People with learning disability have poor 

social skills and social adjustment (Bhan & Farooqui, 2013). Compared to normal 

children, LD students are at a greater risk of social rejection and lack of self-esteem. Some 
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researchers have also claimed that learning disability can increase the risk of social 

victimization (Thompson et al., 1994; Whitney et al., 1992). 

 

Theoretical framework  

The child-cccchrr  roooooooshpp seems oo be drrccyyy correeeeee oo hhdddrnn’s movvvoooon to 
do homework. Relations are in fact a key source for children. Researchers agree that 

social and academic skills at school depend on the quality of child-teacher relationships 

(Rucinski et al., 2018; Wanders et al., 2020). On the other hand, doing the homework 

llll l rrrr mnnss hhdddrnn’s dduusmmnnt oo hhe s.. ool envrronmnnt nnd ppproprttt e 
behaviors. Doing homework is also one of the important aspects of school participation 

(Kelly, 2008). Increased school participation leads to great achievements (Appleton et al., 

2008), academic abilities (Li et al., 2010), positive feelings, and a decrease in dropout 

rates (Reschly et al., 2008). When children receive higher grades due to the better 

performance of their homework and regular exercises, they will show more interest in the 

school environment and more adjustment to other students and school staff, thus 

conducting less problematic behaviors. In contrast, students who are reluctant to do their 

homework spend more time elsewhere (e.g. for pleasure) and find school less exciting 

and further restrictive (Shernoff & Schmidt, 2008). Therefore, they will become less 

receptive to the school environment and experience more behavioral problems. The child-

teacher relationship also helps children adjust to the school environment and the quality 

of this relationship affects their behavioral and academic skills. A close relationship 

beeeenn hhe cccchrr  nnd hhiddrnn modffsss suudnnss’ bhhvvoors nnd mmprovss hhrrr 
adjustment (Buyse et al., 2009; Rentzou & Sakellariou, 2011). Evidence has indicated 

that the positive relationship between the teacher and the child is associated with the 

hhddd’s good feennng about shhool (Furrer & Skinner, 2003). Many children who establish 

good relationships with their teachers will be able to expand their experiences at school 

and use their teachers as a reliable source of classroom discovery (Birch & Ladd, 1997). 

Consequently, students who are more receptive carry out their assignments well and gain 

higher grades in their academic achievement tests. A prior investigation demonstrated 

that the quality of the student-teacher relationship, defined as perceived emotional 

sccuryyy hhhh hhe cccchrr , sss reeeeee oo hhdddren’s movvvoooon nnd prrpppppppppn nn shho. l 
(Connell & Wellborn, 1991). Regarding the aforementioned correlations, the relationship 

between child-teacher relationship, homework problems, behavioral problems, and social 

adjustment among students with learning disability can be considered as depicted in 

Figure 1.  

 

 

Homework 

Problem 

Child-
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Behavioral 
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Fig 1. Proposed model  

 

As mentioned earlier, psychological factors such as the child-teacher relationship have a 

major impact on the main problems of students including behavior and social adjustment. 

However, few studies have investigated the relationship between these variables amongst 

children with learning disability. Given the importance of these variables in students with 

specific disorders, the present study aims to investigate the mediating role of homework 

assignments in the relationship between the quality of child-teacher relationship and 

behavioral problems and adjustment at school among students with learning disorder. The 

hypotheses have been set as follows: 

1- Child-teacher relationship quality has a direct effect on homework problems, 

behavioral problems, and social adjustment at school. 

2- Child-teacher relationship quality has an indirect effect on behavioral problems and 

social adjustment at school via affecting the homework problem. 

 

 

Methods 
In this descriptive, cross-sectional, correlational study, among 578 elementary school 

students with learning disability in Yazd province, Iran who were referred to the Learning 

Disability Education Center affiliated to Education Organization (Ministry of Education), 

231 students were selected by simple random sampling. The children were referred to 

these centers after implementation of interviews and standard tests for diagnosing 

learning disability by education experts and were diagnosed as LD students who needed 

to receive further training alongside school education. The sample size was determined 

bdddd on rr eeeee nnd oo rgnn’s smmpnnng bbbee (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970). Considering 

that the best sample size should be 20 times the number of parameters in path analysis 

and there were 11 free parameters in the proposed model, the sample size of 220 

participants was sufficient for the analysis. Nevertheless, considering the possibility of 

sample dropout, 237 people participated in the study. The inclusion criteria were aging 7-

12 years (elementary school), living with parents, and attending LD training centers on a 

regular basis. The exclusion criteria were having a history of chronic physical or 

psychological disorders and suffering from a developmental disorder in addition to the 

learning disability. At first, informed consent forms were completed by the parents. Then, 

teachers were requested to fill out the study questionnaires, which took between 15 and 

25 minutes. The questionnaires were completed individually.  

 

Data analysis 

the data were entered into the SPSS 21 and AMOS 22 software and were analyzed using 

rrrr son’s oorrooooooo, hrrrrrchllll lggrsssoon, and Path analysis analysis. The normality 
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of the distribution was investigated by examining the skewness and kurtosis of the 

distribution. Variance inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance test were conducted in order to 

evaluate the collinearity of independent variables with each other. Durbin-Watson's test 

was also used to assess the independence of error variables from each other. The linearity 

of the relationship between the variables was also examined using a dot plot. Indirect 

coefficients were evaluated using the Bootstrapping method. Considering that one of the 

parent-child relationship componetens was removed from the model after the 

modification indices, hierarchical regression was also used as a side finding to determine 

the role of this variable in predicting the dependent variable. Multivariate outliers were 

identified and removed using the Mahalanobis index. 

 

 

Measures 

Student–Teacher Relationship Scale (STRS): This scale was developed by R. C. Pianta 

(2001) oo maasure cccchrr s’ prreepooons of suudent-teacher relationship. It included 28 

items divided into three subscales, namely conflict, closeness, and dependency. The 

respondents indicated their level of agreement with each item on a five-point Likert-type 

scale ranging from 1 (definitely does not apply) to 5 (definitely applies). The three-factor 

structure of the Persian version of STRS was confirmed by confirmatory factor analysis. 

In dddoooon, Cronbcch’.  pppha ooff fnnnnnnn of 0.80, 0.82, nnd 0.77 rrr e reported for 

closeness, conflict, and dependency, respectively (Nasiri, 2015). The content validity of 

the Persian version of STRS was confirmed (Nasiri, 2015). The Persian version of STRS 

also showed convergent validity with learning achievement (Nasiri, 2015) and school 

competency (SepahMansour et al., 2016). In the p.eeent suudy, Cronbcch’s pppha 
coefficients of .81, .80, and .73 were obtained for closeness, conflict, and dependency, 

rpppccvvvyyy. In thss suudy, SSSS  sss usdd ..  ssssss hhe LD suudnnss’ behvvoorll probmmms 
and social adjustment. 

Teacher–Child Rating Scale (T-CRS): The T-CRS contained 38 items divided into seven 

subsaasss nnd sss usdd oo maasure hhe suudenss’ sollll ll uusmmnnt nnd behvvooral 
problems at school (Hightower et al., 1986). The subscales included conduct problems, 

learning problems, shyness/anxiety problems, frustration tolerance, work habits, assertive 

social skills, and peer sociability, which were divided into two factors of social adjustment 

and behavioral problems. Behavioral problems included 18 items scored on a five-point 

Likert scale ranging from 1 = not a problem to 5 = a very serious problem. Social 

adjustment consisted of 20 items that measured social competencies using a five-point 

Likert scale ranging from 1 = not tt  lll oo 5 = vrry .....  The Cronbcch’s ll pha ooff fnnnnnn 
of this scale was 0.85-0.95 (median = 0.91) and its test-retest coefficients for 10- and 20-

week intervals ranged from 0.61 to 0.91 (median = 0.83). Besides, T-CRS showed 
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convergent validity with achievement, anxiety, and self-control (Hightower et al., 1986). 

The content validity as well as the two-factor structure of the Persian version of the T-

CRS was confirmed using confirmatory factor analysis (Nasiri, 2015). Also, the Persian 

version of the T-CRS had significant convergent validity with students' academic 

performance (Nasiri, 2015). In hhe prnnnnt suudy, Cronbcch’s pppha ooeffnnnnnnn of 0.88 
and 0.90 were obtained for behavioral problems and social adjustment, respectively. 

Homework Problems Checklist (HPC): This scale was designed by Anesko et al. (1987a) 

and contained 20 items scored on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 0 = never to 3 = 

very often. Anesko et al. (1987b) reported that the internal consistency of HPC ranged 

from 0.90 oo 0.92. dd doooonlll y, CCC shoddd  dvvrrgnnt viii dyyy hhhh hhdddrnn’s ccddmmcc 
functioning (r=-0.43, p<0.001). The factor structure of the Persian version of HPC was 

confirmed by confirmatory faooor nnyyysss nnd sss Cronbcch’s ppphss sss 0.92 (Nasiri, 

2015). The vddddyyy of hhe rrr snnn vrr soon of CCC aa s oonfrrmed usnng 5 xxprr ss’ 
viewpoints. The scores of the Persian version of HPC had a significant difference with 

the academic performance of the students (Nasiri, 2015). In the present study, the 

Cronbcch’s pppha of the oolll soore sss 0 s91. 
 

 

Results 

The mean age of the children, mothers, and fathers was 8.23±1.29, 33.09±3.36, and 

37.64±4.13 years, respectively. In terms of the number of children, 12.1% of the families 

had single children, 51.3% had two children, and 36.6% had more than two children. 

Besides, 5.1% of the families had two children with learning disabilities. In terms of 

education level, 6.9% of the mothers were illiterate, 83.6% had school education, and 

9.5% had academic education. Additionally, 3.5%, 70.9%, and 25.6% of the fathers were 

illiterate, had school education, and had academic education, respectively. 

The means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations of the variables have been 

presented in Table 1. Accordingly, the mean scores of the inattention/avoidance and 

productivity/non-adherence subscales of the behavioral problems checklist were 

10.49±2.41 and 13.15±3.49, respectively. The child-teacher conflict was positively 

oorreeeeee oo hhe suudenss’ homooo rk nnd behavioral problems and negatively correlated 

to their social adjustment. Conversely, child-teacher closeness was negatively correlated 

to hhe hhdddrnn’s homooo rk and behvvoorll  probmmms nnd posvvvvyyy oorreeeeee oo hhii r 
social adjustment (p<0.01). No significant correlation was found between child-teacher 

dppnndenyy and hhdddrnn’s homooo rk probmmms nnd sollll ll uusmmnn.. oo vvv rr , hhrr .  
was a significant positive correlation between child-cccchrr  dppendnncy and hhdddren’s 
behavioral problems (Table 1). 

Table 1. Mean, standard deviation, and correlation between study variables 

variables 2 3 4 5 6 Mean SD 
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1. Conflict -.37* .32* .45* -.43* .59* 13.84 9.27 

2. Closeness 1 .22* -.44* .56* -.48* 30.12 7.51 

3. Dependency  1 .01 -.02 .18* 8.20 4.37 

4. Homework problems   1 -.63* .67* 23.64 5.55 

5. Social adjustment    1 -.77* 49.88 17.61 

6. Problem behaviors     1 37.51 13.23 

*p<.01 

 

The results of multiple hierarchical regression have been presented in Table 2. 

Accordingly, the teacher-child relationship and homework problems were the significant 

prddoooors of hhdddrnn’s bhhavoorll probmmms nnd sollll ll uusmmnn.. In hhss rggrrd, 
teacher-child relationship and homework problems predicated 59% of the variance of 

behavioral problems and 52% of the variance of social adjustment in LD students. Beta 

coefficients showed that all the subscales played a significant role in predicting behavioral 

problems. Yet, conflict among the teacher-child relationship subscales and 

inattention/avoidance among the homework problems subscales had more prominent 

roles. However, only closeness among the teacher-child relationship subscales and only 

inattention/avoidance among the homework problems subscales played a pivotal role in 

predicting social adjustment (p<0.01). 

Table 2. Hierarchical multiple regression analysis 

  Behavior problems Social adjustment 

Step  Β T sig R2 Β t sig R2 

1 

Conflict .42 7.01 .000 

.44* 

-.23 -3.59 .000 

.371* Closeness -.35 -6.11 .000 .49 7.934 .000 

Dependency .12 2.19 .030 -.06 -.95 .343 

2 

Conflict .25 4.611 .000 

.59* 

-.06 -.96 .340 

.52* 
Closeness -.22 -4.19 .000 .37 6.47 .000 

Dependency .14 2.85 .005 -.07 -1.33 .186 

Ina/Avoi1 .27 4.04 .000 -.35 -4.79 .000 

Pro/Nona2 .22 3.21 .002 -.13 -1.73 .085 

*p<.01    1. Inattention/Avoidance     2. Productivity/Nonadherence 

Path analysis  was used to investigate the mediating role of homework problems in the 

relationship between the child-teacher relationship and behavioral problems and social 

adjustment. The results indicated that the proposed model of the study did not have a 

desirable fitness. Thus, the model modification indices were used to improve it. Since all 

the paths exiting from the dependency subscale were insignificant, it was eliminated in 

the modified model. The path of child-teacher conflict to social adjustment was also 

omitted. However, the path of behavior problems to social adjustment was added and the 

covariance was established between child-teacher closeness and conflict. Having applied 
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these changes, the modified model achieved the desired fitness, except for one index. As 

seen in the modified model, closeness and conflict in the child-teacher relationship 

affected behavioral problems and social adjustment via influence on homework problems 

(Figure 2). 

  

  
Fig 2. Modified model 

 

The model modification indices have been shown in Table 3. Although the value of chi-

square was insignificant, x2/df=3.468 was obtained below the standard value of 5. All 

indices including Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Normal Fit Index (NFI), Relative Fit Index 

(RFI), Incremental Fit Index (IFI), and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) were above 90, 

which was appropriate for the model fitness. Even though the Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation (RMSEA), which must be less than 0.08, was 0.094 in the model, it could 

be regarded as a model constraint. However, RMSEA within the range of 0.08 to 0.10, 

especially when the degree of freedom is small, has been considered an indication of fair 

model fitness (Kenny et al., 2015). Because the degree of freedom was 1 in the modified 

model and the sample size was small, 0.1 was accepted for RMSEA, assuming a relatively 

good fitness for the model. 

 

Table 3. Model fitness indices 
2χ DF Sig DF/2χ GFI AGFI NFI RFI IFI TLI CFI RMSEA 

3.468 1 .063 3.468 .994 .911 .994 .938 .996 .955 .996 .104 

 

 

In order to calculate the indirect coefficients, the Bootstrap method was used. The indirect 

path coefficient of conflict to behavioral problems was r=.152 (p=.003) and that of 
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conflict to social adjustment was r=-.320 (p=.006). The indirect coefficient of closeness 

to behavioral problems was r=-.147 (p=.004) and that of closeness to social adjustment 

was r=.222 (p=.006). 

 

Discussion 
This study aimed to investigate the relationship between the child-teacher relationship 

and homework problems, behavioral problems, and social adjustment among the students 

with learning disability by taking the mediating role of homework problems into account. 

The findings demonstrated that child-teacher closeness had a direct effect on the LD 

hhdddrnn’s bhhavoorll probmmms and social adjustment as well as an indirect effect on their 

homework problems. Child-teacher conflict in the LD students directly and indirectly led 

to an increase in behavioral problems and maladjustment at school by increase in 

homework problems. In other words, the LD children who had conflicts with their 

teachers and did not have intimate or appropriate relationships with them usually faced 

homework problems and had weak performances on their assignments.  

hhhhough vvddnnee hss nndaaa...  hhtt some LD suudnnss’ probmmms orggineee from thrrr 
relationships with their teachers, no study has explored the relationship between 

behavioral and social problems and teacher-student relationship amongst LD students. 

However, since homework assignments for teachers and parents act as an indicator of 

learning and success (Charles, 2013), this finding was in line with those of other studies 

indicating a correlation between child-teacher relationship and academic achievement 

and learning (Gablinske, 2014; Hughes, 2011; Rucinski et al., 2018; Schmitt et al., 2018; 

Xu & Qi, 2019). eee  taacrrr -tt eeett  rll atihhhhip is im.. rtnnt cccsss e it forms the 
sss is of myyy ssss eeeenee.. A eell tyy tecceer-child relatinnhhip eelss  to 
eeee lpp rr pprr ly in oooleccccce (Cddddr,,  2022). eeeeeeee sssss  thtt  tee 
taacrrr -hhild relatinniii p affccts myyy sspccts ff  iii lrr nn's eelll mmmttt , ccch 
ss emotiolll  nnd ooii ll  deeelommttt , ss well ss cceeemic ccii eeemnnt nnd 
aaaltyy attitssss . oor aaamll ,, the fiiii nss wwww wttt  hhildrnn's dssire nnd 
itt rr ett  in tee clssrromm is strgggl. rll tt ed to the reltt ioiiii p btt ween tee taacrrr  
ddd tee iii l.. Al,,, tee taacrrr -iii ld reltt inniii p fffccts the aaaeemic ccccsss of 
iii lrr en ddd oooooots tee cccial, mmtt iaaal ddd ciiii tive eeeelppmnnt of 
iii lrr en (Liaaard etal,2018). A ccceesfful ddd mmooth traiii tinn from 
ii rrrr rrr tnn to firtt  rr eee is strnnll y relatdd to tee taacrrr -hhild rll atihhhhip 
(hh ite5 2015). 

 

The present study findings showed that the children with learning disorders who had 

conflicts with their teachers conducted more behavioral problems. Evidence has proved 
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that behavioral problems in children with learning disability depend on the emotional 

quality of the student-teacher relationship (Zee et al., 2020b). The major conflict between 

the teacher and the child can be associated with higher levels of aggression and depressive 

symptoms in children (Rucinski et al., 2018). The high-quality relationship between the 

teacher and the child is a predictor of low levels of externalization behaviors. This acts as 

a buffer against high levels of internalization behaviors in the children, preventing 

externalization behavior disorders in the long run (E. E. O’Connor tt ... , 2011). Various 

studies have indicated that child-teacher conflict might result in hhdddrnn’s xxrrrnaaaaaaaan 
and internalization behaviors (Arbeau et al., 2010; Jerome et al., 2009). tt nnnnts with 
DD, sss ii te vvvigg a lot ff  time with teeir taahhrr, eeeerieeee a lcck of 
rccggii tinn rr  mmtt iaaal rrrrrr r from teeir taaeeer. ddddisss iddiaatdd taat 
taacrrr s tddd to traat DD tt eeett s ii ffernntly taan tiii r tppicll ly vvvll oii gg 
eeer,, btt  myy iimply be rrrrrr r of teeir wwn ii asdd attitssss  twwrrd tsss e 
iii lrr en (Horss tra tt  ll , 2010).   vvieeeee sssss shtt  hhilrr en with laarii ng 
ii aabilities tnnd to be less emtt innll ly cccttt igg ff  teeir tecchrr .  tnnn tppicll ly 
eeee liii ng hhilrr en (Al.Yannn & Milll iccrr, 2004; Mrr ray & Greeeeer,, 2000). 

If f att , ss cmmprre to iii ldrii ii ih tiii aalld deeelppmnnth hhilrr ww with DD rre 
mrr e lieely to rssort to arrr ssiiee strtt iii ss to oolee intrreernnnll  rr bblems tnnn 
iii lrr en wituuut ii siii litiss. Cii lrr nn with DD fidd gggrsssiee stratggies tee most 
fffett iee wyy to lll ee rr oll mms with tiii r frissss  nnd clsssmate.. Als,, teey eeek 
to oolee prbblems with teeir aarnnts ddd taacrrr s yy rrrr essiee baaavirr s nnd 
rssortigg to gggrssiive tt rtt iii es (,,,,  ,,,  ee Bre,, ,,,  Hrrrrrr r, B,, & Koomnn, 
H. .. 2020 ). 

Accrr digg to tt tccmmttt  tooorists ddd emii riaal reeerreeer,, iii ldrnn with 
ii aabilities rr e likll y to aaee waarrr  rll tt isss ii ps eeaaeee tsss e iii lrr nn rre tt  
ii hh risk for ppprr icccing ccddmmic add ooii al-emtt innll  prbblems in the 
ll ssrromm (uu rryy & ii ttt 77 2007; sss ta tt  ll ,, 2013). 

Taahhrr ''  rssooiii ii lity for taacii gg iii ldrnn with DD ddd lakk ff  ffff ieeeee in 
wwn iii lity to fffcctieely srrrrr r teem myy iccraaee tiii r uuleerbbility to tt ress 
ddd uuruuut (Billisss lyy, Crr ls,,, & Klei,, 2004; Brrrr  & Gilleiii ,, 2000). 
Accrr digg to cccill  rff rreiii gg tooory (Walnnn & O,,,, 1,,,)  shhh taahhrr  
feeligg,, eelief,, add cctinns myy aloo ppredd to clsssmatss, eettt ieely ooloring 
teeir viww ff  tee rll atihhhhip eetween taacrrr s ddd childrnn with DD. ddddccce 
eeeeeets tttt  a taaeeer's eettt iee oommnnts uuuut a tt ttttt  are lieely to ddd to 
ll ssmmtt ss' naaative eereett ioss ff  tee steeett -teccrrr  rll atihhhhi,, oossill y 
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laadigg to tiii r ssss eeeett  ii ll iee ff  tttt  aartiuular stnnnnt (Hdddrixxx tt  al, 
2017)7 

Based on the current study findings, child-teacher intimacy had a significant negative 

oorrooooooo hhhh hhe hhdddrnn’s bhhavoorll  probmmms nnd a sggnffnnnnt posvvvve oorrooooooo 
with their social adjustment. Evidence has indicated that most children with behavioral 

and adjustment problems do not consider their teachers sympathetic or caring and cannot 

bbbbbbbbh a ooose raaaooonshpp hhhh hhmm. Chdddrnn’s posvvvve roooooooshpps hhhh hhrrr 
teachers including high intimacy and low conflict or dependency lead to low 

externalization, internalization, and social behaviors (Mejia & Hoglund, 2016). 

 

      Rsserrcrrr s heee rruued thtt  the clsse reltt inniii p ttt ween the cii ld ddd the 
ccoool taaeeer aas a eett rll  fccctinn frr  ggggg hhildrnn with aaaaii oral prlll mms 
ddd rraatss nn imeee frr  tee cccial oorrrr tt inn of thsse iii lrr en (Brokk &Crr yy, 
2014)4 Childrnn woo hvve rrrr  rll tt isss ii ps with tiii r taahhrr s eeee  high 
ii tttt inns ff  hhhiii or rr oll mms add lww ii taatisss ff  aii lity. Deiii te rr mmtt ing 
icclss iaa aee emhhssiii gg tee cccill  nnnff itf ff  inll usinn in ruuular clssee,,  it is 
ttt ooo rtyy thtt  cccill  inll iii nn in ccoool prcctiee frr  a rr opp ff  ttnnnnts with 
DD sss  ttt  eeen rell ieed ott imally. Eii dccce sssss sttt  laarii ng aaals attratt  
tee msst attttt inn (uulcc hhh 2005), wii le ll aiii ng ddd implemnntigg ooii al-
mmotiolll  glll s (deeeliii ng cccill  sii ll,, inrressigg itt rrcctinn ddd frissss ii ps 
ic clssss self-nnneepto ooii al ppppppt) are rrr ll y iccldde.. Attt eer prlll mm is the 
lcck ff  aarly innntifictt inn ddd dinnniii s of laarii gg rr lll mm..  In mnny csse,,  
fff ore the ff fiii ll  diooooiis, wnnn tee ttnnnnt ff tnn lccss rrrr orr itt e cccctt iaaal 
ddd cccial oooooot, his ooii ll  rr oll ems iccraaee. uuudttt s with DD eeee  oorr er 
cccill  kkills ddd are more lilll y to ee ooii ll ly cccleeed in ltt rr  aaars (ccmmidt, 
rrr rr rrr A,, & Čggr... .. (2014). 

      Hiii ni i ii iiiii io of LD mll l ett t u ueeercchivvmmnntw wii mm mll l aat t o 
feeliggs ff  fii lrr e ddd xxrrr iccce lll plesseess ddd lllll ieess (Kormmzzlrr, 
1999)9 Taaeeer''  baaavirr s ddd eeeett atisss ff  stttttt tt eerformccce nnd 
cceeemic oomeetnnee may ee iff lnnncdd teeir prrrr ess (Vlauuuu ut ll ,, 2013). 
eeee time,, hhilrr en with aaaaviorll  rr  eeeelppmett al ii rrr rrr s myy vvve 
rr lll mms in urrrr tt iiii gg tee emotinns add (aaaatiee) aaaavirr s of taacrrr .. As 
a rssult of teeee waaeer cccill -gggii tive iii ll,, teey may rrrr ett imtt t t eeir wwn 
mmmptt eeee (Haaa tt  ll , 2004). 
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 nn  hhe ohhrr  hand, cccchers’ intimate relationships with LD children make them feel 

that they are being understood, commit less aggressive or antisocial behaviors, and 

participate in social activities. Previous studies indicated that child-teacher relationships 

characterized by closensss, opnnnsss, nnd nnmmmccy hdd a posvvvve ff fcct on hhdddrnn’s 
social, emotional, and educational behaviors (Brock & Curby, 2014; Roorda et al., 2011). 

Moreover, the students who had less conflicted relationships with their teachers scored 

higher in behavioral adjustment (Hamre & Pianta, 2006). Robert C Pianta et al. (2012) 

also found an increase in student participation and adjustment when the teacher provided 

The present study findings showed that the children with learning disorders who had 

conflicts with their teachers conducted more behavioral problems. Evidence has proved 

that behavioral problems in children with learning disability depend on the emotional 

quality of the student-teacher relationship (Zee et al., 2020b). The major conflict between 

the teacher and the child can be associated with higher levels of aggression and depressive 

symptoms in children (Rucinski et al., 2018). The high-quality relationship between the 

teacher and the child is a predictor of low levels of externalization behaviors. This acts as 

a buffer against high levels of internalization behaviors in the children, preventing 

externalization behavior disorders in the long run (E. E. O’Connor tt ... , 2011). Various 

studies have indicated that child-cccchrr  oonftttt t gght ruuutt nn hhdddrnn’s xxrrrnaaaaaaaan 
and internalization behaviors (Arbeau et al., 2010; Jerome et al., 2009). de Jong et al. 

(2018) investigated the correlation between the child-teacher relationship quality and 

behavioral adjustment among sixth-grdde suudenss. Thyy oooo ssssssdd hhe suudnnss’ 
behavioral adjustment and the quality of their relationship both at the beginning and at 

the end of the school year. Based on the findings, there was a relationship between the 

hhdddrnn’s bhhavoors tt hhe begnnnnng and tt hhe end of hhe shhool yaar nnd oonfsssss or 
intimacy with the teacher. Accordingly, the negative child-teacher relationship led the 

children to think that they were not treated in a fair and compassionate manner, which 

eventually resulted in aggressive and hostile behaviors (Doumen et al., 2011).  

Based on the current study findings, child-teacher intimacy had a significant negative 

oorrooooooo hhhh hhe hhdddrnn’s bhhavoorll  probmmms nnd a sggnffnnnnt posvvvve oorrooooooo 
with their social adjustment. Evidence has indicated that most children with behavioral 

and adjustment problems do not consider their teachers sympathetic or caring and cannot 

bbbbbbbbh a ooose raaaooonshpp hhhh hhmm. Chdddrnn’s posvvvve roooooooshpps hhhh hhrrr 
teachers including high intimacy and low conflict or dependency lead to low 

externalization, internalization, and social behaviors (Mejia & Hoglund, 2016). On the 

ohhrr  hnnd, cccchrr s’ nnmmmeee roooooooshpps hhhh LD hhdddrnn mkke hhmm feel hhtt hhey 
are being understood, commit less aggressive or antisocial behaviors, and participate in 

social activities. Furthermore, evidence has demonstrated that the quality of child-teacher 

relationship influences the development of social skills (Broekhuizen et al., 2016; 

Bulotsky-Shearer et al., 2020; Schmitt et al., 2018) and social adjustment in children 

(Bulotsky-Shearer et al., 2020). 

Some researchers eeee  eeeeeetdd taat lll iee nnnflitt —wii ch is lieely a 
raactinn or reflett inn ff  hhilrr e'' s eevvvirr  rr oll ems (i,, is more inflccccdd by 
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tee iii ld), clsssss s is more ddddic ddd influccced yy taacrrr ''  bbilitiss uuhh as 
eess itiii ty, ddd rssnnniieesss s (ii leer et ll ,, 2005). eeeeeets woo eeeericcced 
impreeemett s in tee aaality of teeir rll tt ihhhhiss  (e,,,, ,, rr essed cfff litt  or 
irrr aasdd cleeesss s) hhwwed cccraasdd hhhiii or rr lll mm..  Ovrrall, tee iii dccce 
eeeeeets taat imrr oeemnnts ir r eltt inniii q qlll itm may iii cciii ii ir r cccctioss  
in nnnnnnt rr oll ems. 

      Taacrrr ,, sssss ssors nnd aaaeees ll yy nn essett ill  role in sss uring aariuus 
frr ms of uuccess. hhrr ffor,, it is cccsssrry to iccleee  cctisss in tee ll assroom 
ddd in tee nnntxxt ff  tee imll mmttt tt inn of ddditinnal rr ofssiiaaal pppprr ts oot 
lll y to tttt rol lerr ii gg eeficit,, uut aloo to pppprr t ddd implemnnt tee cccill  
iii lls rr ggram (aa gjj ne et ll . 200.;  ii loom aGG Glanii lle 2010). 

      By rr pprr ly maaagigg tee ll sssroom, taahhigg arrr rrr itt e aaaaii or aatter,,,  
ssss irrr igg ddd ll lwwigg mtt lll  intercctio,, itt ruuuii gg eeeee eative frr ms of 
laarii n,, ddd by dircctly ddd effett ieely taaiii gg siii al iii ll,, taaeeers aan 
rr iii ee arrr orr itt e ppprr tiii ties for siii ll  lerrnigg ddd craatigg a eenee of 
lll gggigg in ttddttt s with DD (Diii n tt  ll . 2010). ooott eeeity, prvviii gg oooooot 
ddd rccirr ccity aan impreee cccill  intrrcctinn ddd ccooll  eerformccce in ttnnnnts 
witD DD (ii thhll l, 200,) . 

       Previous studies indicated that child-teacher relationships characterized by closeness, 

openness, and intimacy had a posvvvve ff fcct on hhdddrnn’s so,,,,,  mmoooon,,,  nnd 
educational behaviors (Brock & Curby, 2014; Roorda et al., 2011). Moreover, the 

students who had less conflicted relationships with their teachers scored higher in 

behavioral adjustment (Hamre & Pianta, 2006). Robert C Pianta et al. (2012) also found 

an increase in student participation and adjustment when the teacher provided 

 

Conclusion 
Based on the results, the child-teacher relationship was correlated to homework problems, 

bhhvvoorll  probmmm, nnd sollll ll uusmmnnt tt shhoo.. The hgghrr  quyyyyy of chdddrnn’s 
relationship with their teachers, the higher their motivation will be for completing 

homework, resulting in higher social adjustment and lower behavioral problems. Hence, 

breaking the cycle of inappropriate child-teacher relationship and decreased motivation 

for doing homework makes a rise in social adjustment alongside a cut in behavioral 

problems at school among children with learning disability. The intimate child-teacher 

relationship can help students improve their homework performance and educational 

competence, enhancing their social skills and appropriate behaviors. Having a good 
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roooooooshpp hhhh cccchrr s llll  oooo nnrraase hhe suudnnss’ sense of bll ongnng nnd sffyyy 
at school. In this context, teachers should be aware that children with learning disability 

may be exposed to more problems compared to their peers. Therefore, they need more 

support and attention. Moreover, the child-teacher interaction should not be sacrificed 

hh eee srrvvnng for hhdddrnn’s shhooa advnneement. 
 

Limitations and Future Reaserchs 
Due to limited access to LD students, the sample size of the study was low for Path 

analysis, which might affect the generalizability of the findings. Another study limitation 

was the inability to control the extraneous variables such as socioeconomic status, 

prrnnss’ gg,,  and nnrrrprr sonll dfffrrnnees nnuuudnng bhhavoorll nnd sollll l robmmms 
among children. Thus, future investigations are suggested to reevaluate the relationships 

between the studied variables after controlling these variables. Furthermore, due to 

administrative limitations, comparisons with normal children were not performed. 

Therefore, future studies are recommended to compare normal and LD students regarding 

the relationship between the studied variables. Finally, the RMSEA of the presented 

model did not have a favorable cut-off due to the low degree of freedom and sample size. 

Although the RMSEA value was not too high to reject the model and the model had a 

relatively good fitness, the proposed model has to be re-tested by conducting future 

studies with larger sample sizes. 
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